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1st. April, 2021
Dear Pastor & Brethren:

Since the first Sunday of this month, we have returned to conventional Service in both
Penang Island as well as on mainland Penang. Our attendance was very poor on the first
Sunday and just beginning to pick up last Sunday. Many of our visitors have yet to return
to our services. Our mainland ministry though home Bible studies are still on going. Most
of these people are from Hindu background and we hope their professions of faith are
genuine. Some have already turn their backs on us, I am saddened but not surprised.
Nevertheless, we were blessed with four professions in a home Bible study 2 weeks ago:
Letchimi a 60 year old grandma, her granddaughters: Lavanya (13), Vimiswara (10) &
Shuveta (9).

Bro. Win Aung, our member in Yangon has asked for financial help to put roofing on his
new building just before the military coup clamp down. Bro. Andrew, who joins our online
Bible studies from Yangon has not been heard since he asked for financial help few weeks
ago. Our attempt to help him financially to buy food was returned by the bank. There is
total silence from all our contacts in Myanmar since shortly after the clampdown. Do pray
that these brethren can have food as prices have escalated. Jobs were disrupted and
likewise their already meagre pay.

Bro. ThangPhwe, serving the Myanmar Christians in Kuala Lumpur & Selangor, has
returned to his job as a wiring linesman recently. My hope to visit with them next week is
squashed by the restriction on interstate travels. Please pray this will be open by mid-April.
The 13 potential candidates for baptism may be discipled by Bro. ThangPhwe and an
outreach nucleus to these Myanmar people be further develop to reach these displaced
people.

Our online Bible studies are still on going. Hopefully, our theological students will be well
equipped for the ministry.

The Lord has given some precious opportunities to reach people even with these
pandemic restrictions. Thankfully by God’s grace, we have been able to meet all our
commitments to the 30 missionaries we are supporting up till last month despite not
assembling together for the many months of the pandemic lock down since our financial
year beginning last July. We have one last quarter to go before our new financial year and
I am confident by your helping together in prayers we will be able to fulfil that responsibility.

Thank you for the fellowship in the Lord’s great commission,

Teryinho & Jessie.
Ephesians 3:21
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